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Excitation ratiometric fluorescent biosensor for zinc ion
at picomolar levels
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Abstract. Zinc is a metal ion of increasing significance in several bio-
medical fields, including neuroscience, immunology, reproductive bi-
ology, and cancer. Fluorescent indicators have added greatly to our
understanding of the biology of several metal ions, most notably cal-
cium. Despite substantial efforts, only recently have zinc indicators
been developed which are sufficiently selective for use in the complex
intra- and extracellular milieus, and which are capable of quantifying
the free zinc levels with some degree of reliability. However, these
indicators (such as FuraZin-1 and Newport Green DCF) have only
modest sensitivity, and there is growing evidence that significantly
lower levels of free zinc may be biologically relevant in some in-
stances. We have adapted the peerless selectivity and sensitivity of a
carbonic anhydrase-based indicator system to an excitation ratiomet-
ric format based on resonance energy transfer: i.e., where the zinc ion
level is transduced as the ratio of fluorescence intensities excited at
two different excitation wavelengths, which is preferred for fluores-
cence microscopy. The system exhibits more than a 60% increase in
the ratio of intensity excited at 365 nm to that excited at 546 nm
(emission observed at 617 nm). The detection limit is about 10 pM in
zinc buffered systems, a 10–1000-fold improvement on the Fura indi-
cators (which respond to Ca and Mg as well), and a 10 000-fold im-
provement on the recently described FuraZin-1. © 2002 Society of Photo-
Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1501886]

Keywords: zinc; fluorescent indicator; ratiometric; carbonic anhydrase; fluores-
cence resonance energy transfer; FRET.
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1 Introduction
Zinc is an ion of growing importance in many fields of biol-
ogy and medicine. In particular, recent work has demonstrate
the excitotoxic role~s! of zinc in the brain,1–3 as well as its
potential role as a signaling ion in the brain4 which recent
evidence suggests participates in long term potentiation.5

Elsewhere in the body, zinc seems to play a role in the im
mune response,6 and is a prevalent constituent of semen, as
well as an essential cofactor in many enzymes7 and the ubiq-
uitous ‘‘zinc fingers’’ of transcription factors.8 The role of zinc
in apoptosis is the subject of controversy,9 and there is no
consensus as to how zinc is distributed in the body, allocate
among its many role~s!, or how these processes are regulated
The availability of selective, sensitive, quantifiable fluorescen
calcium indicators beginning with Quin-2, Fura-2, and
Indo-110 has revolutionized our understanding of calcium, and
if analogous indicators were available for zinc, perhaps com
parable progress could be made. Despite substantia
effort,9,11–16it is only recently that fluorescent zinc indicators
have been made which offer adequate selectivity over poten
tial interferents such as Ca and Mg; reliable quantitation
through intensity ratios, anisotropy, or fluorescence lifetime
and useful sensitivity. In particular, the recently introduced
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FuraZin-1 and Newport Green DCF from Molecular Prob
offer selectivity ~Thompson et al.,J. Neurosci. Methods, in
press!, micromolar sensitivity, and quantitation by excitatio
intensity ratio~FuraZin! and fluorescence lifetime~Newport
Green!.

However, substantial recent evidence suggests that, a
the case of calcium, elucidation of the biology of zinc w
require in many cases significantly better sensitivity than
above indicators offer. In particular, release of zinc into t
ventricle of rabbit brain following transient global ischemia
blunt force trauma yields peak levels in the nanomolar ran
against a background of less than five nanomolar~Frederick-
son et al., in preparation!. The affinity of the NR2A subunit of
AMPA receptor for Zn~II ! has been measuredin vitro to be 20
nM @Williams, 1996 #404#,17 suggesting that it responds t
zinc levels in this regime. Ordinarily the free Zn~II ! concen-
tration in serum is 1 nM or less, based on measurements
calculations incorporating the affinities of the two princip
Zn buffers,a2-macroglobulin and serum albumin.18 Recent
work suggests that free Zn~II ! concentrations may be very low
in bacterial cells.19 While other recent results~Thompson
et al., J. Neurosci. Methods, in press!20 indicate that the
stimulus-induced release of zinc in hippocampus is in the
cromolar range, the lower range indicated by the above m
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Fig. 1 Schematic of Zn(II) determination by fluorescence using apocarbonic anhydrase and Dapoxyl sulfonamide.
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surements suggests that it will be necessary to measure low
concentrations, particularly inside cells.

Our laboratories have developed a series of fluorescen
zinc indicators based on the high affinity~1 pM! and outstand-
ing selectivity of human apocarbonic anhydrase II~CA!.21–24

The selectivity of CA for Zn~II ! is outstanding: Ca~II ! and
Mg~II ! do not interfere at concentrations of 10 and 50 mM,
respectively, and other divalent cations which bind~Cu, Cd,
Ni, and Co! are seldom found above trace levels in most
organisms. Moreover, these metals do not promote binding o
sulfonamides and the concomitant fluorescent change, so the
do not create a false positive response, but do affect quantita
tion. In measurements in organotypic cell cultures,25 hippoc-
ampal slices,26 and extracellular fluid~Thompson et al.,J.
Neurosci. Methods, in press; Frederickson et al., in prepara-
tion!, the interference is evidently quite small. Most CA-based
Zn determinations take advantage of the propensity of th
holo form of CA to bind aryl sulfonamides in the anionic form
as a fourth ligand to the active-site Zn~II !, replacing the water
molecule usually found there.27 In the absence of zinc, bind-
ing of the aryl sulfonamide is usually at least 1000-fold
weaker.28 If the aryl sulfonamide is fluorescent, binding to the
protein nearly always causes a change in its fluorescenc
anisotropy,29 and for selected aryl sulfonamides there may be
changes in intensity, spectral properties, quantum yield an
lifetime.25,28,30,31The fluorescent changes of the sulfonamide
can thus be related to its fractional occupancy of the binding
site on the protein, which is in turn determined by the pres-
ence of zinc therein; since the zinc binding is a simple func-
tion of the free zinc concentration, the fluorescence change
can be used to determine the free zinc concentration. An ex
ample of this is Dapoxyl sulfonamide, which upon binding to
the holoprotein exhibits a 60 nm blueshift of its emission, and
a 20-fold increase in its lifetime and quantum yield, permit-
ting determination of zinc by lifetime, intensity changes, or
the ratio of intensity changes at two emission wavelengths31

~Figure 1!.
However, for quantitative analysis by fluorescence micros

copy, only certain transduction modes are preferred, or eve
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useful. Intensity ratios at two different emission or excitati
wavelengths, as well as anisotropy or lifetime measureme
offer facile calibration and relative freedom from artifa
compared with intensity measurements. While several fluo
cence lifetime microscopes have been demonstrated,32–34 and
are commercially available from two manufacturers, such
struments are not yet in widespread use. Similarly, althou
fluorescence polarization microscopy has been demonstr
by Axelrod and Verkman,35,36 this technique is also not in
widespread use. Particularly for calcium imaging, intens
ratios have been preferred, and especially the ratio of em
sion intensity at two differing excitation wavelengths. This
because in the fluorescence microscope changing excita
wavelengths has little impact on the image quality, wher
changing the emission wavelength often affects the im
quality. Moreover, changing the excitation wavelength can
done quickly using acousto-optic tunable filters to image r
idly changing specimens, whereas this is harder on the e
sion side. Currently there are a large number of fluoresce
microscopes capable of excitation ratiometric measurem
in use.

While some of the fluorescent aryl sulfonamides exhi
shifts in their excitation upon binding,25,30 these shifts are too
small to be useful. We developed a Fo¨rster resonance energ
transfer~FRET! approach to selectively observe the bindin
of an arylsulfonamide as a change in intensity at two differ
excitation wavelengths. This is illustrated in Figure
Dapoxyl sulfonamide binds to holoprotein tightly(Kd
50.2mM),31 exhibiting a 20-fold increase in quantum yiel
and lifetime upon excitation at 365 nm, and approximatel
60 nm blueshift in its emission~Figure 3!. If the Dapoxyl is in
the presence of holo-CA covalently labeled at a position cl
to the binding site with a fluorophore~such as Alexa Fluor
594! which absorbs well at wavelengths where bou
Dapoxyl sulfonamide emits~about 550 nm!, the Dapoxyl sul-
fonamide will bind to the protein and~being thus in close
proximity! transfer its energy by the Forster mechanism to
label, which in turn emits at about 610 nm. Naturally, t



Excitation Ratiometric Fluorescent Biosensor . . .
Fig. 2 Schematic of ratiometric determination of Zn(II) with apoL198C-Alexa Fluor 594 carbonic anhydrase and Dapoxyl sulfonamide.
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efficiency of the energy transfer depends on the proximity o
the label and Dapoxyl sulfonamide, their relative orientation,
and their spectral overlap.37 The introduction of cysteine resi-
dues into the protein structure at predetermined points by sit
directed mutagenesis permits the covalent label to be pos
tioned optimally for energy transfer.38 With excitation at 365
nm, the emission at 617 nm should be fairly strong, because
although the Alexa Fluor absorbs poorly at this excitation
wavelength, Dapoxyl absorbs well and transfers its energy t
the Alexa Fluor which emits well at 617 nm. Exciting this
mixture at 548 nm yields the strong fluorescence of the Alexa
Fluor label only, since Dapoxyl does not absorb at this wave
length. The wavelengths 365 and 548 nm are mercury emis
sion lines, and chosen for the convenient use of that excitatio
source; other wavelengths nearby will also work, although the
numerical value of the ratio is changed somewhat. In the ab
-

,

-

sence of Zn~II ! the protein is in the apo form, and the Dapox
sulfonamide does not bind; as a result its emission is we
and there is no propensity to transfer energy to the Ale
Fluor 594 since on the average the Dapoxyl sulfonamide w
be thousands of angstroms away from the Alexa Fluor 5
labeled protein at micromolar concentrations, and ene
transfer will be negligible. Thus in the absence of zinc t
only emission expected at 617 nm with excitation at 365
will be the weak emission of the Alexa Fluor 594~which
absorbs poorly! and the weak emission of free Dapoxyl su
fonamide. With excitation in the green at 548 nm the emiss
at 617 is essentially unchanged, since one only excites
Alexa Fluor at this wavelength. Consequently, at low zi
concentrations we expect a low ratio of emission excited
365 and observed at 617 nm to that excited at 548 nm
observed at 617 nm; whereas at higher zinc concentration
Fig. 3 Absorbance (——) and emission (– - –) spectra of apoL198C-Alexa Fluor 594 apocarbonic anhydrase, together with absorbance (---) and
emission (– – –) spectra of Dapoxyl sulfonamide bound to holo carbonic anhydrase.
Journal of Biomedical Optics d October 2002 d Vol. 7 No. 4 557
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Fig. 4 Emission spectra of 80 nM apoL198C-Alexa Fluor 594 and 1
mM Dapoxyl sulfonamide in the presence of solutions buffered at (in
ascending order at 610 nm) 0.002, 10, 54, and 0.5 nM free Zn(II);
excitation at 365 nm.
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anticipate the ratio to increase since the intensity excited a
365 nm and observed at 610 nm will increase.

2 Materials and Methods
The L198C variant of human apocarbonic anhydrase II wa
constructed, expressed inE. coli BL21 cells, and purified as
previously described.39 The protein was conjugated with Al-
exa Fluor 594 maleimide~Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR! at
the introduced cysteinyl residue and the zinc ion removed als
as previously described.40 Dapoxyl sulfonamide was synthe-
sized as described,31 and further purified from the residual
sulfonic acid form by silica gel column chromatography in
chloroform : methanol 3:1; the purification may be assesse
by monitoring the blue fluorescence of the acid form and the
yellowish fluorescence of the sulfonamide under 365 nm ex
citation. Steady state fluorescence spectra were acquired on
Spectronics AB-2 fluorometer, and zinc ion buffers were for-
mulated using theMINEQL program~Environmental Research
Software, Hallowell, Maine!.

3 Results
From the overlap of the emission spectrum of the Dapoxy
sulfonamide with the excitation spectrum of Alexa Fluor 594
~Figure 3!, it is apparent that Fo¨rster transfer will occur from
the former to the latter if they are brought into close proxim-
ity, and their dipoles are not rigid and orthogonal. In fact, by
attaching the Alexa Fluor at position 198, it should be quite
close, less than 10 Å from the Dapoxyl sulfonamide if it binds
in a manner similar to dansylamide.41 Calculating the overlap
integral from the spectra and assuming the fluorophores ex
hibit an orientation factor(k252/3) indicates that theR0 , the
so-called Fo¨rster distance where transfer is 50% efficient, is
38 Å, and that the transfer efficiency of the bound Dapoxyl
sulfonamide to the Alexa Fluor should be greater than 99%
That the energy transfer depends on free zinc binding and no
solely due to zinc-independent binding of the sulfonamide
may be seen in Figure 4, which depicts the emission spectr
of fixed concentrations of Alexa Fluor 594-labeled apo L198C
558 Journal of Biomedical Optics d October 2002 d Vol. 7 No. 4
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and Dapoxyl sulfonamide as a function of zinc concentrati
The increase in intensity of the emission at 617 nm is due
energy transfer from the Dapoxyl, as may be seen from
increase in apparent ultraviolet absorbance in the excita
spectra~Figure 5!. The Alexa Fluor emission does not chan
significantly with varying zinc concentration in the absence
Dapoxyl sulfonamide~results not shown!. The emission at
560 nm also increases with zinc concentration, but not
much as in the absence of the Alexa-fluor label.31 This behav-
ior occurs if the energy transfer is not quantitative, and,
fact, the 2.5-fold enhancement observed~instead of 20-fold! is
greater than expected with the991% energy transfer effi-
ciency anticipated above. Three potential explanations for
‘‘leakage’’ of Dapoxyl sulfonamide emission include the pre
ence of small amounts of unlabeled L198C carbonic an
drase, distortion of the protein structure such that the do
and acceptor are farther away than suggested by the cr
structure, and unfavorable orientation of rigidly bound don
and acceptor moieties such that the orientation factor(k2) is
not 2/3. In fact the 2/3 approximation which is widely use
presumes that either the donor or acceptor~or both! rotates
rapidly on the time scale of the donor lifetime, which see
unlikely. Resolving the issue would appear to require str
tural data not in hand, and in any case it does not affect
utility of the assay.

If the ratio of fluorescence intensity with emission at 6
nm and excitation at 365 nm compared to that with excitat
at 548 nm is plotted as a function of free zinc concentrati
one observes binding saturation at concentrations well ab
100 pM ~Figure 6!. The free zinc concentrations were mai
tained at these low levels using zinc buffers. The depende
on free zinc in the picomolar range is as expected, based
the known affinity of apo-CA for zinc.42 The saturating be-
havior at higher zinc concentrations and the very low free z
concentrations at which the effects are observed clearly i
cate that the zinc dependence is not a collisional process b
binding phenomenon. The best fit single site binding isothe
to the data in Figure 6 is indicated by the line and yields
apparentKD of 5668 pM. This is significantly higher than
that of the wild-type protein~1 pM!, but such differing affini-

Fig. 5 Excitation spectra of 50 nM apoL198C-Alexa Fluor 594 and 2
mM Dapoxyl sulfonamide in the absence (—) and presence of 50 nM
free Zn(II) (– –); emission at 617 nm.
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Excitation Ratiometric Fluorescent Biosensor . . .
Fig. 6 Zinc-dependent ratio of emission at 617 nm excited at 365 nm
to that excited at 548 nm of 48 nM apoL198C-Alexa Fluor 594 and
Dapoxyl sulfonamide; the line is the best fit binding isotherm.
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ties of variant CA’s have frequently been observed. The abso
lute value of the ratio is not large because of the strong emis
sion of the Alexa Fluor when excited at 548 nm, where its
extinction coefficient is approximately31 400 M21 cm21,
whereas the extinction coefficient of the Dapoxyl sulfonamide
is approximately25 000 M21 cm21 at 365 nm, and the exci-
tation intensity is less as well. The ratio increases 60% upo
binding of the zinc, which is a usable change. The exact valu
of the ratio in any case depends on the relative excitation
strength at the two excitation wavelengths, and the wave
lengths chosen, thus the calibration in Figure 6 is instrumen
specific. From Figure 6, the detection limit is in the vicinity of
10 pM. These results demonstrate that free zinc ion can b
quantitated by an excitation ratiometric approach at picomola
levels, and suggest that ratiometric images may be obtaine
through the microscope as well.

4 Discussion
The carbonic anhydrase-based FRET sensor has several a
vantages over other zinc indicators. First, the fact that it is
ratiometric makes it less sensitive to many artifacts and easie
to calibrate, unlike most other zinc probes.9,11,14 Also, it is
extremely selective due to the properties of the carbonic an
hydrase zinc ion binding site.23 It is more than 10 000-fold
more sensitive than the most selective ratiometric indicato
~FuraZin-1!, and at least five orders of magnitude more selec
tive than the most sensitive ratiometric indicator~Fura-2!.10

This approach has several advantages beyond those inhe
ent in excitation ratios. A key issue in quantitating free Zn~II !
in cells using apo CA and aryl sulfonamides are the unknown
and potentially variable amounts of carbonic anhydrase likely
to be found therein. In this case one only observes the emis
sion from the Alexa Fluor 594-labeled protein, so Dapoxyl
bound to CA in the cell does not contribute significantly. Al-
though Dapoxyl sulfonamide exhibits fluorescence when
bound to membranes that is comparable to that when bound
holocarbonic anhydrase,31 the fact that it is not in close prox-
imity to the Alexa Fluor-labeled carbonic anhydrase II means
that energy transfer is unlikely and no increase in Alexa Fluo
emission should be observed. A key issue is how the quant
tation of zinc is affected by the presence of varying amounts
of Dapoxyl sulfonamide. However, in this case~except for the
-

d
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r

r-
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weak emission from the free Dapoxyl! again one is only ob-
serving the Alexa Fluor emission, and if excess Dapoxyl s
fonamide over Alexa Fluor-labeled CA is present, it will co
tribute only minimally. Of course, if either Dapoxy
sulfonamide or Alexa Fluor-labeled protein is present at c
centrations significantly under theKD of 0.2 mM, the frac-
tional saturation with the sulfonamide will be less than that
the zinc in the active site, and the zinc concentration will
under reported. Thus at intermediate concentrations at l
the ratio is likely to be largely independent of the Dapox
sulfonamide concentration.

This biosensing approach thus has substantial potentia
measuring very low levels of zinc in biological systems. No
that the affinity for zinc and its selectivity with respect
other metals can be tuned over a broad range by subtle m
fication of the carbonic anhydrase structure.23 It is ideal for
extracellular measurements. For intracellular determination
is necessary to introduce the protein component by any
several means: microinjection, gene gun, lipid vesicle fusi
or introduction as a PEBBLE,43 Dapoxyl sulfonamide is rap-
idly cell permeant. Such intracellular measurements will
undertaken out in the near future.
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